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the wet cheeks of both. "Come, come
Bertha darling. Call the baby what you
like, I don't mind. Everything you
suggest must be adorable."

"But I w want to call him what you
like," murmured Bertha tearfully. "I
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ECZEMA, ITCHING HLMORS,'
PIMPLES CURED BY

a. b. b.
Bottle Free to Sufferers.

Does your Skin itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions on the
Skin so you feel ashamed to be

company ? Do Scabs and Scales
form on the Skin, Hair or Scalp?
Have you Eczema? Skia Sore
and Cracked? Hash form on the
Skin? Prickling Pain in the

if :

Skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone
j,u.xu wuiuid i''"U6Hair? All RunDoWD? Skin Pale?

Old Sores? Eating Sores? All
these are synjptons of Eczema
and Impurities and Poisons in
the Blood. To cure to stay cur-
ed take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) which makes the blood
pure and ric. B. B. B. willj
cuuse in ( sores to neaf, ucning
of eczema to stop forever, the
skin to become clear and the
breath sweet. B. B. B, is just;
the remedy you have been look
ing for. Thoroughly tested for
30 years. Our readers are advis-
ed to try B. R. B. For sale by
druggists at $1 per large bottle;
six larga bottles (full treatment)
$5. Complete directions witt
e&Cb bottle. So sufferers may
test i a trial bottle given away.
Writi? for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO., 277 Mitchell St.
Atlanta Ga., Describe your trou-
ble and Frees personal meaieal
advice given

Shakespeare wrote plays only,
while Rockfeller wrote checks

Brtve Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and

K aaey iruuwies as wen as women,
onri all fWl t.riA rpsnlf m lOBS nt
appetite, poisons ia the blood,
baefcache, nervousnese, neaaacne
aDd tired, listless, run-dow- n feel--

,
irg. But there S no need to feel j

like that. Listen to J. W. Uard.--.
ner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
4Electric Bitters are just the

thing for a man when be is allj
run down, and don t care whether j

ha lives or dies. It did more to
give me new strength and good!
appetite tuan anyinmg j. couia;
take. I can now eat anything and j

have a new lease on life." Onlyj

dmg,
Store. Every bottle guaran. j
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Gen. Apathy was a Sham gen. ?

eral in the contested States.
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Working Might And Day
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local remedy or si
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will cure

CATARRH- - J ' ,'J7 3

The specific is
fclu's cream

Balm.
T"f. la nnirtHw V

sorbed. Gives re- - COLD N H Ei
! lief at once. Opens and cleanses Nasal

fassag-es-
.

Allays Innammation Heals
and Protects the Membrane . Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No
Mercury, No Injurious drugr Fee- -

ular size 50 cents; Family Size, $1.00
at druggists or by mail.

fcLY BROS., 56, Warren St., N. Y.

PARKER'S
Stoics?. 3 Cleanses and beautifies the Iisir.

Promotes a luxuriant erowtn.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray

Lair xo its x outaiui uoior.
Coks scalp diiesises ft hair falling.
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5" &ther. JiffHe dangerous euhstiiis
At Drtpiat8, craent! j.a s'.aupB f'r ijarticnlara, tni

wf V,Uef fir T&dSe," in letter-- , by vtRrn

mmna pillsRestore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Jure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem.

ory, ail wastine diseases,
all effects of self-abus- e or
excess and indiscretion.
A. nerve tonic and PILLS,blood bunder. Brings
the pink glow to palecheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mail CTS.!50c per box. 6 boxes for

B2.60. with our bankable traurantee to ccra
Dr refund the monev raid. Send for rir.-nla- r

and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

NervitaTablots f"!.
(tELLOW LABEL) ,mu,wum"- - n"M,lB

Positively guaranteed cure for loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,Paresis. Locomotor Ataxia. Nervons Prostra- -

iSSlSSSSt1(lT1(2' P3 P111 package, .ou a

nte bond, to cure in. SO days or refund
mosey paid. Address

MERVTA mEDICAL CO.
printon& Jackson Sts., CHICAGO. ILL.

For sale by Jenkins & Parries, drug
gists, oldsboro, N. C.

For Sale!
6,000 Acres of Land !

I have for sale several valuable
'arms and city property.'

lst Farm 1,219 acres owned byDr. J. S. Hizzell. Uwing to poor
health, he has decided to dispose of
this valuable plantation. He has
ditched and improved the land. I
have decided to cut it up in small

j tracts. Anyone desiring a small or
i large farm can secure a bargain in

fence all the woods land outside the
fence, making it !lu fino for
st ick raising, only about 3 miles from

, the city: for a short while, part of
' this land will be sold for $10 per acre.
1 2n? The Daniel Pate farm, with- -

Bide, 650 acres, or will cut up as de- -

3rd. 900 acres of the Bonitz plan
tation. Fine for cotton, tobacco, corn
and for raising cattle. We are de-
termined to close this farm at a very
low price at once

Several other farms near the city,
30 acres of the Pennock land at a bar-
gain. Th6 W. R. Hollowell planta-
tion, one of the finest in the county:at a bargain. Mr. Lazarus Edserton's
mill at Gtenoa Mrs. James Kenan's
farm near Faiton, containing 700
acres. 160 acres fine, stiff land, next
to Henry Murphy's, about 4 miles
south of Goldsboro, at a big bargainin the cxty 1 have lots of bargains .

Mr. J J Street's large 16-roo- m house
with vacant lot adjoining. Anyone
desiring a handsome home will do
well to see this property. Mr. Albert
Pearsalt' cottage on William

stores on Walnut St, opposite I B
Fonvielle'e.. This property alwaysrents well and is a valuable invest
Trt tin tzri ) i ho nflVrrl 1 fxxr frw 30
days. Several vacant lots and other
houses and lots for sale in and near
the city; two houses and one vacant
lot in Edmundson Town for sale: All
property offered for saie on easy
terms: If you wish to buy or sell
property, see me: I sell for a reason-
able commission only: Do not see me
if the title of yonr property is ques-
tionable, or if your price for property
is too high, as I am too busy to give
you any time if you do not mean
business: Office at F B Edmundson's
dry goods and grocery store: Hours
12 to 2: Correspondence solicited:
Business done anywhere in the U S:
Personal attention given in the city
or Wayne county:

Ed. L. Edmundson,
Real Estate.Hustler

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

I HICKS'
jCAPUDINE
X CURES A0HE3 OF ALL KINDS

f15, 25 and 50 cts. at Druggists.

OtiXHoym
H. F. PRICE

civil enginber;Office up stairs. cor. J ohn & Walnut
GOT,DSRORO-- T. C

Piano Lessons !QuTrhteertSm
of Mrs. Ghaa. Slocumb's Music Class
will begin Sept. lst, 1900. Pupils
are requested to enter promptly.

$JOHN MADISON, JUNIOR I
By Frank Pratt. 3 w

Madison Senior sat in a huge arm-
chair- by the biasing fire reading the
latest news from the front. Madison
Junior lay cooing pleasantly in the
arms of a radiant young nurse as if
charmed beyond words with the new
life into which he had suddenly fallen.
Madison Senior puffed at a huge cigar.
Madison Junior was content for the to
ptesent with the flavor extracted from
& very small and rosy thumb, and for
a. time an unusual circumstance since
the arrival- - Of Madison Junior peace,
perfect peace, reigned in the little es-

tablishment.
'At last the silence became irksome

jtp one of the party at least. The pretty
aturse looked toward the armchair im-

patiently, and thought it was about
iime to claim a little attention for her- -

a
rJohn," she said. '

"My love," said Madison Senior,
without raising his eyes from the pa- -

3er.
don't disturb yourself, pray,'

eaid the love, loftily. "Baby and l are
ot no consequence at all. We. are just
part of your belongings, like the chairs
apd tables, aren't we, baby ? Never
mind, darling, if he has got a hard,
nTTintiirn.l monster for his father, he
2ias got his own, own mumsey to think
the whole world of him. i

"Goo oo oo," said Madison Junior, j

sympathetically, with the aia or me ;

small thumb before mentioned I

"What's up now?" said Madison Se-

nior,
.

with a long-sufferi- ng sigh, as he j

turned his eyes on to the injured pair j

oft the other side of the fireplace. (

"Nothing except your horrid old pa-

per,"
(

returned the young mamma with i

a pout. "When you have got that you
3ont think a bit of baby and me. The

poor little fellow nearly choked just
now and you didn't even look up. He
might have d died, and you wouldn't
tive been much the wiser."

"Goodness me," said the culprit in
some amazement; "why, I've done
nothing but admire the little rascal and
talk a lot of fool's talk to him since the
day he came. You don't expect me to
spend every minute of my life worship-
ping at his shrine as you do, Bertha?"

"I I don't believe you love him a
hit," faltered Bertha.
ren't I! Well, I should say I do.
It takes' .a great deal of affection to
stand fourteen consecutive nights
without sleep, doesn't it?"

"There, now you're reproaching the
--seet little"

"Not a bit of it," said Madison Se-

ctor, stifling a groan. "Here, give him
tee me. Hallo, boy. Chucksey, wucksy.
rVtfhere's your daddy, eh? Ah, I see
jyqfu, you saucy young rascal, you.".

?"Goo goo oo," gurgled the baby ly.

'There!" cried the delighted young
artother, kneeling beside the pair and j

clasniiiff her hands in ecstacy. He
kjoirs you as well as can be. Look at
liijn. Why, he's smiling at you, the I

d$ar, drMng precious little pet. Does
liknow his own, own daddy is nursing
2rfcn, then?"

Jf Madison Junior didn't he ought to,
fojr a more comfortable cradle than the
3$ees of Madison Senior could scarcely

39 found. However, if he was young,
id- was born a gentleman, and he made

aitV allusion to the fact whatever. j

"And now, John dear, what shall we j

cU him?" coaxed the fond mamma.
"Call him! call who?" queried John,

"with his eyes on his discarded news- -

pser.
Why, the baby, John."

."Oh, of course. Tes, just so."
"You see he's just six weeks old to-OA- y,

John dear, and it's time the littie
love had a name of his very, very own.
I'e been thinking, dear. "What do you
fthjnk of Percival Lancelot Hagger-stn?-"

"Well, it's a bit long for his size,
isn't it?" said Madison Senior, regard-
ing the length and breadth of Madison
Junior.

"Now, don't be silly, John. Don't you
liiqe it?"

"It might sound a little more impo-
rtant if you added a few more simple
supnes to it say, half-a-dozen- ."

"Oh, John, you're laughing at me."
There was a world of reproach in the
yorurig mother's voice as she bent ador-
ingly over her offspring, and despite
the warning light which gleamed in her

yes, John could not resist his banter.
"Perhaps I could suggest a few," he

iWMit on, ignoring the danger signal.
"What do you think of Dewey, Me-iCtnl- ey,

Bryan, Phillips, eh?"
"I think you're a mean, horrid, cow-

ardly creature," announced the infant's
mamma, rising up wrathfully, "and I
:won't have another word to say to you.
Give me my baby, sir."

John delivered it up without a word,
suppressing the sigh of relief, which
struggled for an outlet.

"You have no right to be a father,"
went on the injured one, in a voice
trembling with indignation. "No right
tat all, and of such a little angel, too.
"Why did you marry me, John Madison,
I should like to know?"

"So should I," said John surlily.
""And to be sure I haven.t had much
cause to rejoice in the privilege of be-

ing a father. Wisdom seems to be a
scarce commodity now-a-days- ."

"And now you insult me," cried his
"wife with flashing eyes. "I'm sure I

an't think why I married a brute like
you. Oh, baby, baby, I've only you to
love now in the whole, whole world."

She sat down again in the rocking
chair, and pressing the infant's robe to
lier-- eyes, burst into a flood of tears, a
circumstance which gave Madison Ju-
nior a chance for the first time of per-
forming in a duet, and . which he un-
dertook to the best of his ability.

Madison Senior put his fingers in his
ears and strode the room in despair. If
anything agitated him more than an-
other it was the sight of tears. His
first impulse was to fly from the room,
Ills next to go and seize young Madl-eo- n

and tell him what he thought of
"liim for poking his nose in an otherwise

, . happy household and turning it topsy-
turvy. But he nobly suppressed both.
Instead, he advanced towards the en-em- y,

and kneeling down took both the
"weeping mamma and infant in his
wms.

"Oh! oh; you don't love me," sobbed
Jhl$ wife, allowing her head to fall gen-
tly cm his shoulder.

"Owe ow ow," yelled Madison Ju--

"There, there!". said Madison Senior,
t&S to gpeak soothingly; nd. kjssing
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Desbeskcr- - Block an
the nearest, the nnttiosi" in tho world,.
M?n wbc weir
svdt? and overcoats v.V3 satisfied
theii inmds are eaay on the question
of clothes. They have fcrmd com- -

f
brt, style, duabilHy arid beauty foi
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oaeasure garments.
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pace.

Uesfoeker-Sloc- k TaiJasring Co.,'
BUFFALO, IV '.
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Epstein Bros
Odd Fellows' Corner.

Are You insured ?
TF NOT.

9

T8.& ONE RPO'CON EARTJB
WEEPE A UAfrmXDL
SOLID COMFCKT

h ! His 1H'P !lome.

.So when you have once secured
one. sea that you keep it by placing
insurance on it in a good, solid com-
pany,;
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(.nut yjx win

protected --

of Fire.

Our companies are prompt m pay
ment, vast in resources and often
reasonable rates.

We make a specialty ol insurance m
all its branches.
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ft Hoffi3 Testimonial

Mr. Allen Koore Goldstsco. M C, sags:

'For 12 months 1 had
suffered With Cough at
night, night sweats, fever,
shortness of breath, no ap
petite and.lack of digestion,
heart's action irregular
Took 5 bottles of Eckman's
Alterative and am a well
man lu uay . lhv incuiuuw
is as represented
For sale by ...

ij. fl. Hill & Son;
Goldsboro, N. O.

ARE YOU
tr - w mm rm.

bOMQlODUlia?
If so you cannot afford to do so

until youhave examined my stock and
prices. I can now furnish your orders
more complete than anyone else in the
city. All kinds of lumber, including
dry and nicely worked flooring, siuing,and ceiling. Can furnish your brick
on short notice quality and prices
guaranteed. I will not speak in praise
of my shingles: if you have used them,,
you know what they are; and if not,
you should do so at once.

Thank leg the public for their gener-on- s

patroiage and asking a continu-
ance of same, I remain, Yours trulv,

A. T. GRIFFIN.
Remember: Terms Cash.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For coids and sore throat use Kermott's ChotSV

Intpa T.nTfltivA nnituV. " ..rT i L

tad quickly core. "

want you to m mind."
"Well, then, call him John."
"John?" Mrs. Madison forgot her

tears, and started up in just indigna-
tion. "Call him John that common
name. You must be mad."

"Well, what's good enough for me is
good enough for my son, isn't it?" said
John resentfully.

"As if I should call my. precious pet
by such an ugly, vulgar old name,
then," said the fond mamma, appealing

the cause of the outcry.
"Owe ow ow," screamed Madison

Junior in response.
"Good heavens! this is Bedlam,"

shouted the head of the household, try-in- g

to make himself heard. "Shut up
that row, will you, you wretched little ,

aiora. jjo you on, my guuuuraa.
Where's my hat?"

"Yes, you'd belter go," said his wife,
with terrible calmness. "I should think
you'd be ashamed to stay in the house j

minute longer. There! there! my
sweet," this to the howling infant.
"Mother wont' let the bad, bad man
hurt her darling. Sh! sh! sh!"

Madison Junior, thinking the fun had ,

gone far enough, suddenly stopped cry- - :

ing, and began to get quite amiable !

again, ana peace once more restorea,
Madison Senior endeavored to speak. j

"Bertha," he said. ,

"Don't you address me, sir," snapped
his wife.

"Gurr gur r," said the baby deri- - ;

'

eively.
"Now, look here, my dear, this has :

&one qUite far enough."
"I should think it has, sir, declared i

his wife. !

"Ever since that little rascal put in
his appearance there hasn't been a bit I

of peace in the house. I have to tread
about on tiptoe when he's asleep, and
when he s awake to turn myself m a i

You never have a i

word for me. All your time is given up j

to the baby, and I'm getting a bit sick
of it."

"Dear me," said his wife, not finding
anything else to say at the moment.

"The fact is, you have been moped up
too much lately, and your nerves are
out of order," went on Madison Senior.
"You want rousing up, a little interest
away from the child. Now, what do
you say to a theatre, Bertha?"

"What!" exclaimed Bertha; "and
leave my baby for a
whole evening?"

"Why not. Nobody with any sense
would run away with him. The little
rascal will benefit as much as you by
the change:"

"A nice, dutiful mother I should be,"
said Bertha, scornfully. "I shouldn't
think of it."

"Gurr gurr r," purred Madison Ju-
nior, in much enjoyment.

"We'll see about that," said John de-

terminedly, as he rang the bell.
"Your mistress is going out for the

evening," said he to the nurse who
came to the door. "Will you take the
ehild and look well after him, as she is
naturally anxious about leaving him."

"That I will, sir," said the girl.
"I should like to know how you dare

interfere with my affairs," said his
wife, who was too well bred to speak
before her servants. "Nothing will ever
make me leave this he use t."

"You won't come, then?" said Mr.
Madison good-humored- ly. "I thought
we would go and dine at the Criterion
and then drop in at the play like we
used to in the old days, Bertha."

"I'm not coming," said Bertha slowly,
yet with wistful eyes.

"No! Well, it's a pity. The only
thing I can do now is to get some other
girl to take me. Some one without any
home ties. I'm sick of going about
alone."

Madison Senior moved towards the
door, but as he sought the handle he
heard his name called very softly and
affectionately.

"John!"
"Yes," said he, turning round.
"Which do you think would look

best dear," said a mild little voice; my
new pink blouse or the blue velvet?"

"You'd look an angel in either,"
averred John delightedly, "But I think
I have a weakness for the blue."

"John dear," said his wife an hour
later, as they were seated in their car-
riage together; "I'm sorry I was rude
to you about your name. I think it's
the dearest in the world. And I don't
want to talk any more about the baby
to-nig- ht, but if he had any other name
but John I'd never love him half so
well."

And that was how Madison Junior
was dethroned.

A WAR ALPHABET.

By Alfred Harrison, Age 12.

A stands for America, the land of the
right,

B for the Battles we win by our might.
C for the Courage our boys have dis

played,
D for the Dangers they've passed un

dismayed.
E3 for the Evil that wars always leave.
F for the Friends who are left home

to grieve.
H for the Heroes to whom honors are

due.
I for the Independence of the Red,

White and Blue.
J for the Justice we have In our land.
K for the Kindnesses always at hand.
Li for the Leaders who know not a fear.
M for the Mothers who wish them good

cheer.
N for our Nation growing greater each

day.
O for Olympia that sailed up Manila

Bay.
P for the Peace which we all sorely

need.
Q for the Quiet which the war will suc

ceed.
R for Renown with which our land

rings,
S for our Soldiers who're in need of

good things.
T for the Tyranny that our Flag makes

to tremble, ,

U for the Union where great Institu
tions are assembled.

V for the Victories of a great army
grand,

W for the Warmth of our love for our
land.

X for the 'Xtent of our influence for
good.

T for the yearning we d cease if we
could,
Z for the Zenith of faith in our God.

ROOSTER.

By Sophie Sweet.

in

Edward was a city boy but every
summer he went into the country
where his father had a very pretty
place. Upon his father's country place
Edward saw all kinds of animals and,
of course, he had many pets. It is as- -
tnnihir ,- - nfc o T,- - o (J--

have; if he be a nice boy, gentle and j

kind to animals. Edward was very
fond of every living thing; and he was
rewarded by the affection which they
displayed for him.

Among Edward's pets was a hand-
some rooster, a game cock they called
him, but to Edward he was only an
ordinary rooster like any other one.

One day Edward went out to call
his rooster when to his surprise he
IounQ im ngntmg, ana such a turious

(battle it was. With long spurs the
rooster was jabbing, his antagonist;and the other rooster fought back. The
oatue was long ana aesperate, but at
the close Edward's pet rooster war jd
away happy. He had struck the other
rooster so many times that the poor
fellow could no longer fight; and with
his big, strong wings he had beaten
him to the ground again and again.It was truly a battle royal.

When Edward's rooster came toward J

him with torn feathers and bloody feet j

Edward looked down at him and said:
"Are you not ashamed of yourself, sir! j

You are the worst chicken I ever saw. !

Get down and apologize for being so j

naughty."
But the roostor only picked a seed or '

two off the srou and looked up at
Edward inquii-ingi-y as much as to say:
"Do you think so?"
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"You are 30 bad you ought to be
liilled," said Edward, "but I don't like .

.0 tell the hired man to kill you. I
guess I will have ytu; shut up."

So Edward told the hired man to shut
he rooster up; and all next day poor

Game, which was tne rooster s name,
stood by himself In a coop with slats
across the front while the other roos
ters strutted past him in safety. Some-
times they stopped in front of his coop
and crowed which Edward thought
was very unnecessary and a poor tri
umph to show over a comrade in dis
tress, even though he had been
naughty.

The following day Game was let out;
and though he behaved a little better
his conduct was still very much to be
criticised. He would fight and that
was all that, could be said about him.
He loved to strike the roosters as they
passed him; and though Edward hit
him with a long switch and even threw
stones at him, it did little, if any, good.

One day Edward's father read in the
newspaper that there was to be a poul
try show. "You ought to take Game,"
said he.

'Oh, papa, may I?" asked Edward
quickly.

"Yes, indeed," said his father, "if you
would enjoy doing so."

So, two weeks, later, when the Peul- -
try Show opened, Edward was there
with his pet rooster Game. Game, was
entared regularly with the other roos
ters and on the first day of the Show,
Edward went to see him. There he was
in a coop, on a long bench, with o.ther
roosters on each side of him. But,
though thre were hundreds of others,
Edward knew Game at sight. And
Game knew Edward. At sight of his
little master the rooster stretched out
his neck and when Edward held up
his hand Game allowed him to stroke
his leg. ,

When the final 'day of the Show ar
rived, Game received a blue ribbon;
and very proud of it was Edward. "I
wish, papa," he said that night, "that
Game would not fight any more."

"I. am afraid he will always fight a
little," said papa, laughingly.

Her Way.
Maiden with the laughing eyes.

Your face is fair to see;
But, tell me, are those honest sighs.

Or do you jest with me?
When others buzz around us you
Have smiles for me, and blushes, too
You tempt me with your lips and hold
Elysian fancies up-4- o view.

But, maiden, prithee tell me why
It is that when we two

Are all alone I hear no sigh ,

And win no smiles from you?
Why is it that you check me when
I speak of love, and hurry, then.
To talk of books and plays and war
And things that worry other men?

this property. It is suitable for to-T- he

bueiest and mightiest little . Allbacof cotton, corn or trucking.
thing that ever was made is Dr. " the cleared land is within the county
r;ia Tsjrrr T.ifa TMls. V.orTr0 j

pillia a sugar-coate- d globule pf
health, that changes weakness into
Btrength, listlessness loto energy,
Draiu-ia- g iuio uieuiui puwei. iuvin signt 01 me Asyium, on soutn
om nnHai f,il in HiiHrtincr im fhfi i

health. Only 25c. per box. Sold
by J. H. Hill & Son, druggist.
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Chicago will buy but not sail
the new Shamrock.

In its advanced and chronic form a cold
in the head is known as Nasal Catarrh
and is the recognized source of other
diseases, Haviug stood the test of con-
tinued successful use, Ely's Cream
Balm is recognized as a specific for
membranal diseases in the nasal pas
sages, acd you should resort to this J

treatment in your own cese. it is not j"

drying does not produce sneezing,
Price 50 cents at druggists or by man. j

A cold in tho head immediately disan- -
j

pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely j

Brothers, 56 Warren St.. Ifew V oik. t

There is no apathy in tt e foot
ball field.

:

Hight Sweats, 'ess of appetite, weak
and imooveri&bed blood, colds, la
grippe and general weakness are fre-

quent results of malaria. Rooerts'
Tasteless Chill Tonic eliminates the
malaria, purifies your blood, restores
your appetite and tones up your liver.
25c, per bottle. Insist on having Rob-
erts No other "as good."

Foot ball is nothing if not
strenuous.

Keen vour blood rich and rod by
taking Roberts' Tasteless Chill Tonic.
25c, Pleasant to take. Cures chills by
purifying the blood, and producing ap
petite, health and vigor. Try it, and,
get the genuine, witnrea cross on muw.

New York wen both head and J

tail in the base ball league.lt was
a dog fall. '

"Yielding to the persuasion of my
dealer, I changed chill tonic and tr ed
Roberts', and found it the best I ever
used, and shall in future continue its
use." W H. Corprew, Jamesville, N.
C, to The Roberts Drug Co , Suffolk,
Va., August 14, 1899. 25c. per bottle.
Look for the red cross-Si- r

Hhomas Lipton has cor
nered the hogs of America, but
not its beans or cups.

Your blood is thin and yellow, your
system weakened, your appetite gone,
your liver idle, and.you are all out of
order when malaria lurks in your sys
tern. Drive it out with Roberts' Chill

i Tonic. It will make you well and
happy. 25c per bottle.


